Abstract. This position paper presents our understanding of the Grand Challenge and proposes an agenda on how we will position our research to contribute to this world-wide collaborative research project.
Introduction
The goal of the Verifying Compiler Grand Challenge [19] is very easy to understand. It is to build a verifying compiler that "uses mathematical and logical reasoning to check the programs that it compiles."
The fundamental problems are how to obtain and document the correctness specification of a program and how to fully automate the verification/checking of the documented aspects correctness. While accomplishing this goal now requires effort from "(almost) the entire research community" including theoretical researchers, compiler writers, tool builders, software developers and users, these two interrelated problems have been the major concern of the formal methods research community in the past several decades. Each of these two problems is and will continue to be a focus in the research on the challenge.
For a certain kind of programs, some correctness properties, such as termination of sequential programs, mutual exclusion, divergence and deadlock freedom of concurrent systems, are common and have a uniformed specification for all reasonable models and codes. They can be generated from the specification and the code and there is no need to document them. Theories and techniques for verifying these kinds of properties are nearly mature, though a lot of work may still be required in the areas of efficient and effective decision procedure design. These techniques are readily applicable to analysis and verification of these properties of legacy code and open source. This is also the case for typing correctness for programs written in typed languages.
However, for general correctness properties, the problem of how to specify and document them is far more challenging. The techniques for their verification
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We outline in this section our approach to the challenge with a a discussion on the research problems, and a summary of progress we have made so far.
Our overall research will be centered on the issues listed at the end of the previous section in the conclusion of our understanding about the challenge. However, we will organise the research within the UNU-IIST project on ComponentBased Modelling and Design.
The Theme
We are developing an approach that allows a system to be designed by composing components. The aim is compositional design, analysis and verification. To achieve this aim, it is essential that the approach supports multi-view modelling, and allows separation of concerns. Different concerns are described in different viewpoints of a system at different levels of abstraction, including interfaces, functional services, synchronization behaviour, interaction protocols, resource and timing constraints. Our approach integrates a state-based model of functional behaviour and an event-based model of inter-component interaction. The state-based model is for white-box specification in support of component design, and the event-based model is for black-box specification used when composing components.
Multi-view Modeling
It is crucial that the model supports abstraction with information hiding so that we can develop refinement and transformation based design techniques. This will provide theoretical foundation for integration of the formal design techniques with practical engineering development methods. Design in this way can preserve correctness to a certain level of abstraction, and good design techniques and models even support code generation that ensures certain correctness properties (i.e. being correct by construction [28] ) and helps in generation and documentation of assertions and annotations. Refinement in this framework characterises the substitutability of one component for another. It involves all the substitutability of all the aspects, but we should be able to define and carry out refinement for different features separately, without violating the correctness of the other aspects. We are investigating different design techniques for different correctness aspects supported by the refined calculus. We hope that the refinement calculus permits incremental and iterative design, analysis and verification. This is obviously important for scaling up the application of the method to large scale software development, and for the development of efficient tool support. We believe being incremental and iterative is closely related and complementary to being compositional, and important for lowering the amount of specification and verification and the degree of automation.
However, the different aspects of correctness are often related. A big challenge is to solve the problems of consistency among the specifications of the different views, and provide solutions for their consistent integration and transformation. The solutions to these problems are needed to provide theoretical support to development of tools for checking the consistency and carrying out the transformation and reasoning about the correctness of the transformation.
Multi-view analysis and verification techniques Analysis and verification of different aspects of correctness and substitutability have to be carried out with different techniques and tools. Operational simulation techniques and model checking tools are believed to be effective for checking correctness, consistency and refinement of interaction protocols, while deductive verification and theorem provers are found better suited for reasoning about denotational (or pre and postcondition based) functionality specification. Where fully automated verification is not possible one has to rely on approximated results. Here, testing can play a role to confirm the approximately verified property [31] . Another important aspect of testing is the validation of the abstract properties to be verified. With respect to validation, test cases may also serve as contracts that can be more easily communicated than logical properties. Fault-based testing adds a further dimension to verification, where test cases are designed to prevent faulty specifications to be implemented. The faults to be tested for are modeled by altering (mutating) a given specification [4, 3] . In addition, different modelling notations will affect the way of test case generation. Therefore, the combination of verification, testing and design needs further investigation.
Integrating component-based and object-oriented techniques A component may not have to be designed and implemented in an object-oriented framework. However, the current component technologies such as COM, CORBA, and Enterprise JavaBeans are all built upon object-oriented programming. Object programs are now widely used in applications and many of them safety critical. This project also studies the techniques of modelling, design and verification of object systems and the construction of component systems on underlying object systems.
Initial Progress
A number of formal notations and theories have been well-established and proved themselves effective as tools in dealing with different aspects of computing systems. For component-based systems, analysis, design and verification can thus be carried out with different techniques and tools. However, integration of components requires the integration of the theories for ensuring correctness and substitutability. In particular, we need an underlying execution model of component systems. UNU-IIST has developed a model and calculus, called rCOS [13] , for component systems [32] . The calculus is applied to formal use of UML in requirement analysis [23, 21] , design [35] , and consistent code generation [26] . In addition, we have extended rCOS to define components with provided and required interfaces and their functional specifications [22] . Composition and refinement of these kind of components are also defined. The research is based on Hoare and He's Unifying Theories of Programming (UTP) [18] and aiming to advance UTP for analysis of object-oriented programs and component systems. Challenging as it is, the initial results show that it is promising that "many aspects of correctness of concurrent and object-oriented programs can be expressed by assertions" [19] .
Our approach facilitates assurance of global refinement by local refinement via integration of the event-based simulation and the state-based refinement. Global refinement is usually defined as a set containment of system behaviours, and can be verified deductively within a theorem prover. Local refinement is based on specification of individual operations, and can be established by simulation techniques using a model checker. Promising results have also been achieved in unifying different verification methods [2, 11, 25] .
The research also indicates what kind of language mechanisms, such as inheritance with attribute hiding, method overwriting and method reentry calls, are likely to cause bugs in a program. They should be avoided if possible and when they are used assertions should be inserted and verification effort should be concentrated on these assertions. To fully verify different kinds of correctness aspects, we require different verification methods (simulation, deduction and testing) and tools (model checkers, theorem provers and test case generators).
Component-based Systems When we specify a component, it is important to separate different views about the component [22] . From its user's (i.e. external) point of view, a component C consists of a set of provided services [32] . The syntactic specification of the provided services is described by an interface, defining the operations that the component provides with their signatures are. This is also called the syntactic specification of a component. Such a syntactic specification of a component does not provide any information about the effect, i.e. the functionality of invoking an operation of a component or the behavior, i.e. the temporal order of the interface operations, of the component. However, it describes the syntactic dependency on other components.
rCOS has been used to describe the following notions for component-based systems, and serve different purposes for different people at different stages of a system development:
-Interfaces: describe the structure nature of a component and are only used for checking syntactic dependency and compositionality. -Guarded Designs: specify the behaviours of service operations of an interface.
It describes both the condition imposed on the environment for use of a service operation, and the behaviours of execution of a service once invoked. -Protocols: impose the order on use of services of an interface. They describe the way by which clients can interact with an interface, and are used to avoid deadlock when putting components together. -Contracts: are specification of interfaces. A contract associates an interface to an abstract date model plus a set of functional specifications of its services, and as well as an interaction protocol.
-Components: are implementations of contracts. The designer of a component has to ensure that it satisfies its contract. Its code is used by the verifier to establish this satisfaction relation. -Combinators: are defined for interfaces, contracts and components so that they can be composed in different way. Their algebraic properties are used to verify design of middlewares (such as CORBA) and design patterns. -Substitutivity: is defined in terms of refinement that integrates both statebased refinement and event-based simulation. -Coordinators: are used to coordinate the activities and interactions of a group of components.
The model provides a definition of consistency among the elements of a contract and a method for consistency check. It also allows to extend a contract by adding more services and imposing more constraints on use of services.
UML Models of Requirement and Design rCOS is also applied to formal use of UML in requirement analysis [23, 21] , design [35] , and consistent code generation [26] . We have provided a unified semantic definition for UML models of requirement and design. This semantics framework covers
The unification is important and useful in dealing with consistency between different models. It in fact deals with the most informal aspects of UML, including description of use cases and the links between different UML diagrams in system development. On the other hand, the formalism still keeps the roles and views of these models clearly separate: class models correspond to the program state, while the use case model describes the required services and external behaviour and the sequence diagram realises the external behaviour with internal object interactions. The refinement calculus developed in rCOS is used for transformation of models that preserve certain properties. The calculus deals with refinement of class diagrams to increase its capacity in supporting more use cases. This implies the support to an incremental system development such as the Rational Unified Process. The formalisation of UML in our notation allows us to transform UML diagrams consistently and to formally define and reason about transformations of UML diagrams, such as decomposing a class into several classes, adding classes, associations, changing multiplicities of associations, etc. Moreover, rCOS also supports the following refinements to a class diagram:
-adding a new class -introducing inheritance -moving an attribute or a method from a class to its direct superclass -introducing a fresh superclass to an existing class -copying a method of a class to its direct subclass Design and Verification of Object-oriented Programs We use rCOS to define an object-oriented language with subtypes, visibility, reference types, inheritance, type casting, dynamic binding and polymorphism. The language is sufficiently similar to Java and C++ and can be used in meaningful case studies and to capture certain difficulties in modelling object-oriented designs and programs.
Our semantic framework is class-based and refinement is about correct changes in structure and methods of classes. The logic is a conservative extension of the standard predicate logic. We define the traditional programming constructs, such as conditional, sequential composition and recursion, in the exactly same way as their counterparts in the imperative programming languages without reference types. This makes our approaches more accessible to users who are already familiar with the existing imperative languages. Also, all the laws about imperative commands remain valid without the need of reproving.
The calculus relates the classic notions of refinement and data refinement [5, 17, 27] in imperative languages to refactoring and object-oriented design patterns for responsibility assignments [10, 20] . This takes the initial attempts in formalisation of refactoring in [29, 33] a step forward by providing a formal semantic justification of the soundness of the refactoring rules, and advance the theories in [6] [7] [8] 30 ] on object-oriented refinement to deal with large scale object-oriented program refinement with refactoring, functionality delegation, data encapsulation and class decomposition. Within the calculus, we have already proved the soundness of several design patterns, including Expert pattern, Low Coupling pattern, and High Cohesion pattern [13] .
Combination of the object-oriented and component-based methods rCOS [13] [14] [15] 24 ] also provides a consistent combination of the object-oriented and component-based methods. In general, a component in our proposed model can be realized by a family of collaborating classes. Therefore, for a component C, we treat the interface methods of C and the protocol as the specification of the use cases of the component and the components in environment of C as the actors of these use cases. The design and implementation of this component can then be carried out in a UML-based object-oriented framework.
The types of the fields (or attributes) of components can be classes. The classes and their associations form the information (data) model. This model can be represented as a UML class diagram and formalized as class declaration in rCOS [13] [14] [15] 24] . The implementation of a component is based on the implementation of the class model. Also, for example UML2.0, a port of a component is realized by a class too (a port in an active component is realized by an active class).
Fault-based Testing via Specification Mutation Fault-based testing on the specification level is a promising technique which complements other verification efforts. The idea is to model possible unintended behaviour of a component by injecting faults into the specification (specification mutation). Then, test cases are generated that would detect this faulty behaviour in the component implementation. Inspired by our original formulation of this testing technique in Back's refinement calculus [4] , we have recently developed a fault-based testing theory for UTP designs [2] . The theory gives test cases a denotational semantics leading to a definition of the fault coverage of test cases via refinement. From this, we designed and verified a test case generation algorithm that has been implemented in a test case generator for OCL specifications [3] . An advantage of our refinement-based testing criterion is that it scales up to multi-view models, like rCOS, as long as a refinement order is defined. Most recently, we demonstrated this generality by applying the technique to fault-based protocol testing of a web server [1] .
The research problems and program
The research program of the project is also incremental and iterative and it is roughly outlined below:
1. start with modelling, design and verification of sequential object systems, 2. deal with components with only interfaces and specification of functional services 3. add synchronous interactions 4. add asynchronous interactions 5. add coordinators to manage interaction among components 6. deal with resource and timing constraints 7. add features of fault-tolerance, security and survivability 8. extend it to Internet-based programming 9. test the techniques with case studies (including analysis of middlewares and design patterns), and evaluate the results by looking at how it can support tool development
In fact the project started two years ago and it will be a long lasting project. The aims and focus may be adjusted along the progress of the research.
International Collaboration
The research will be conducted in a close collaboration with Tata Research Development and Design Centre, the largest industry research development and design centre in India. They have a great interest in applying formal methods in their tool development. UNU-IIST is now establishing a collaboration project on Scaling up Formal Methods for Large Software Development. We will investigate how the research results at UNU-IIST in theories and techniques of program modelling, design and verification can be used in the design of software development tools at TRDDC. A separate paper focusing on tool support in this collaboration has been presented at this working conference [34] . UNU-IIST has recently joined the NoE of ARTIST II and the collaboration with the other partners, such as Aalborg University (Denmark) and Uppsala
